Reach Statement
Padova, 15th December 2020

Subject: Conformity of our products to REACH regulation (Registration Evaluation
Authorisation of Chemicals, EC 1907/2006) and its amendements
Dear Customer,
SIT S.p.A. develop, manufacture and sell systems for the safety and comfort of gas appliances. We’d
like to inform you that our products are classified as “articles” in the REACH.
Our products do not contain substances intended to be released in normal or reasonably foreseeable
conditions of use (Title II, Chapter 1, article 7, paragraph 1.b of the REACH); for this reason there is
no registration requirement, from our side, of the products we supply to you.
The company is periodically performing an evaluation and review process with its supply chain with
regard to the REACH. Such process guarantees a continuous monitoring of the evolution of REACH,
with particular reference to “Candidate List” and Annex XVII.
On the basis of the information collected through our supply chain, we confirm that, to the best of our
knowledge, the product we currently supply to you does not contain any SVHCs included on the
“Candidate List” in concentrations above 0.1 % (w/w), and are compliant with Annex XVII restrictions.
We will continue to monitor new additions to SVHC and Annex XVII and will update our compliance
statement as appropriate.
Should you require further information, please contact us to the following e-mail address,
reach@sitgroup.it.
Best regards
Paolo Mercaldo
Quality Director
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